
CIIAI'TER- I 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THIS STUDY 

1.1 Definitions of the Sco(Jc of Financial Mauage111ent 

In corporate management, the most vital and critical area involves the management of 
corporate capital. As money is only a medium of exchange and is a surrogate for the real resources of an 
economy, it is obvious that the basic concern offinancial management or money management ought to 
be with getting the best out of the resources deployed within the corporate firm. These resources are 

men, money, machines, materials and methods. AU these are inputs from which the outputs (goods and 
services) of enterprise are derived, and are commanded through a single resource, namely, money. 
Therefore, one of the most crucial managerial tasks within a corporation is financial management. 
Effective financial management results in securing the greatest possible return from every unit of capital 

deployed within the fimt. 

At higher levels of corporate management, almost every decision becomes a financial de

cision. "Decisions taken on production, marketing, personnel and industrial relations have financial 

implications, which in turn affect the profitability of the enterprise"1
• Financial Management may thus 

be defined as ''the managerial activity which isconccrnei.l with the planning and controlling of the firm's 

linancial rcsourccs"2.1-1oward & Upton define financial management as "that administrative function in 

an organisation which has to do with the management ofOow of cash so that the organisation will have 

the means to carry out its obj"->ctives as satislactorily as possible a.nd at the same time meet its obligations 
as they become duc"-1

• 

Financial Management involves the resolution of the three major decisions, namely an 
investment (or asset-mix) decision; a financing (or capital-mix) decision and a divii.lend (or profit-alloca

tion) <k>cision. Capital investment., which is a major aspect ofthis coordinated decision, is the allocation 

ofcapital to investment proposals whose benefits are to be realized in the future. In making the second 
major managerial decision i.e. the financing decision, the financial manager is concerned with the 
determining the financing mix or capital structure of the corporate firm. The dividend decision decides 

the proportion of earnings to be paid to stockholders as cash dividends, the stability of absolute diviM 
dends about a trend, stock dividends and splits, and repurchase of stock. 

To quote Ezra Solomon," ... .the function of financial management is to review and control 
decisions to commit or recommit funds to new or ongoing uses. Thus, in addition to raising funds, 
financial management is directly concerned with production, marketing and other functions within an 
enterprise whenever decisions are made about the acquisition or distribution ofassets"4• Standard ap

proaches to the scope and functions of financial management may be grouped into two broad variants: 

i) the ''l'raditio11al' approach, and 

ii)the 'M(1dcna' approach 
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cl'he traditional approach to linancial management functions makes reference tosubjcct
maUcrclassed under it in the academic literature at the initial stages of its evolution as a separate branch 
of academic study. The approach thus confines the scope of financial management and the role of the 
financial manager to the raising of corporate funds. 

The modern approach alternatively views financial management in its broader sense 

and provides a conceptual and analytical framework to financial decision-making. According to this, the 
finance function covers both acquisition of funds and their allocation. "In this broader view, the central 
issue oi'Jinanci••l policy is the wise usc of funds, and the central process involved is a rational matching 
or advantages of potential uses against the cost of alternative potential sources so as to achieve the broad 

financial goals which an enterprise sets for itselr's. Financial management is seen to be considered here 
as a vital and integral component of overall corporate management. 

In !'>tull mary. it might be remarked that effective financial management is a sine qua non 

l(w any organisation, irrespective of size, nature·ofownership and control and of whether it is a manu

l~lduring or service organisation. For the achievement of success in the complex business environ

ments of the present day, a sound knowledge and understanding of financial management principles has 

become essential to managerial executives. When and if the matters relating to the important areas 

within financial management arc neglected, overall corporate results are adversely affected. 

Ports are in no way an exception to the above observation. They are giant enterprises, 
usually organised along trust-lines, rather than corporate lines, but except forth is exception, are engaged 

in providing saleable services to sea and riverine transport, for which vast prior infrastructural invest

ment has been necessary. and for the continuance of which a continuous expenditure of men, materials 

and methods is essential. Effective financial management thu::. becomes a must in case of ports too, in 

order to provide them the sound financial base which would enable the port administration to maintain 

all pnrt Htcilitics at high technical and operating levels, and to render efficient and economically-viable 

services to port-users. Thus the ultimate consequence of sound financial management in ports is in
creased volume of trade, increase in the export of goods, and opening up of future development oppor
tunities by the goods in question becoming more competitive and attractive to international markets. 

1.2 The Maritime Gcograllhy of India 

An assessment of the maritime geographical position of India would be relevant to any 

detailed study in context of the ports in India. Since early ages, the barriers of high mountains and large 

oceans stemmed external aggression and fOnncd natural boundaries lOr a country. Nevertheless, the 

existence of an ocean barrier also brought the peoples of the world together through commercial and 

cultural contacts, and through the wars inevitable to history. The development of commerce in any 
nation has depended on foreign trade. This, in turn, has been primarily dependent on the development 
of sea transportation, because of its economy compared to any other mode of transportation. India's 

geographical position aiTords natural advantages foraltaining maritime dominance. India, as a maritime 

country, is a peninsula surrounded by a vast expanse of seas, and considers the sea as vital to its 
landmass. 

The strategic geographical position of the Indian subcontinent on the world's maritime 
map is obvious. From its vantage point in peninsular South Asia, India overlooks the expanse of the 
Arabian Sea, the Indian Ocean and the Bay of Bengal, which is crisscrossed by numerous shipping routes 
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between the Middle East and Africa in the west, and South East Asia and Australasia in the east. The 

geographical contiguration of the Indian Ocean itself lends it prominence in the southern hemisphere. It 

washes the major part of the African East Coast to one side, and the Indonesian archipelagoes and 

Australia to the other, lapping the shores ofJO littoral nations and stretching far south to the Antarctic, 

while forming aconnucnce with the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal to the north. The Arabian Sea 

touches the coastlines of western peninsular India, Pakistan, Iran, and the countries of the Arab Middle 

East, ami is traversed by oceanic routes which arc nearly 3000 years ol<.l. The Bay of Bengal which lies 
between eastern L:oastallmlia, llangladcsh, llurma, Malaysia and Singapore, and the Strails ofMalacca 

lcadi.ng to the nrchipclngocs, has played an important part in the penetration by colonial power into the 

East and Far EasL The fact ofthe Indian Ocean being the only ocean in the world that is named after a 

count1y, is a historical indicator of Indian mercantile predominance over this ocean. 

Geography thus places India in a favourable situation. Of all oceans in the world, the 

Indian Ocean is the most' land-locked'. The location oflnUia in this oceanic expanse favours interna

tiomd commerce ns well as IOreign relations. India thus has great potential to develop through maritime 

tmdc and lmnsportation. The gateways to this i.e. the ports of India, form a focus for the present study. 

1.3 Major, Intermediate & Minor l)orts 

The operational classification of ports in India is based on their degree of importance from 

the national point of view. Presently, II ports arc classified as major ports in India, 23 as intermediate 

port~· and 141 as minor port:</'. 

Article 364(2)(a) ofihe Constitution of the Republic of India defines a major port as "a 

JXWt declared to be a major port by or under any law made by Parliament or any existing law and 

includes all areas for the time being included within the limits ofsueh port". A port may be declared as 

a major port under provisions ofSection3(8) ofthe Indian Ports Act ( 1908). No specific criteria which 

would entitle a port to be regarded as a major port are laid down by the said Article, except that a port 

so declared comes under the directly responsibility of the Union Government for its development. 

According to the Ports (Technical) Committee oflndia(1948) however, facilities at a m~or port should 

include an nil-weather sheltered harbour, modern berths which can take alongside steamers of at least 

9.14 metre draft, as also direct road and rail linkages with the port-hinterland7• 

A quantitative sub-classification of ports, under the category of minor ports, has been 

suggested by Nanjundiah( 1951 )S. Under this, ports handling an annual cargo-volume of I lakh (=100,000) 

tonncs or more, or ports that arc otherwise important, could be classed as intermediate ports. Other 

po11s with annual cargo-volumes below this figure but not below 1500 tonnes, or those which were 

important for other reasons such as passenger amenities, customs or naval requirements, etc., could be 

classed as minor ports. The remaining ports wouiU be classed as 'sub-ports' or 'petty-ports'. Cargo 

tonnages of 5 lakh lonncs per annum should be the minimum requisite volume that would entitle an 

intermediate port for consideration of development into a major port. 

1.4 The Major Ports of India & their Historical Background 

Major Ports in India have developed over a long sequence of time. Some of them started 
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as riverine wharfages or natural harbours that later grew into importance with the growth of trade. Some 

of them were established by intent as a part of Government's maritime and economic policy. The 
chronnlogical development of these porl.s is briclly examined below. 

'f'hc p1.11i::; ofUombay, CalcuUa and Madms came into existence duri11g the rule of the East 

India Company''. These ports were governed by individual Acts, i.e. the Bombay Port Trust Act(l879), 

the Calcuua Port Trust Act ( 1890) and Madras Port Trust Act ( 1905). In 1921, they were declared 
Major Ports. Yisakhapatnam and Cochin ports joined them as Major Ports vide similar declarations in 

1925and 1936,rcspcctivcly. 

At the time oflndianlndcpcndcncc, major ports in the country were in a poor and dilapi
dated state because of intensive overuse, lack of proper maintenance and inadequacy of port-assets 
during the wartime period when they were of considerable importance to the eastern theatre of World 
War II. The port of Karachi which had to a large extent served the needs of the hinterland areas now 
covered by the states of Punjab, Haryana, Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh and Gujarat, had now become a part of Pakistan. The major ports remaining in India i.e. those 
at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Cochin and Visakhapatnam were not in a position to cope with the 
existing tr;tffic volume. To correct this imbalance, port development received continuous attention in 
determination of intersectoral investment allocations by the Government of India, with the object of 
meeting an evergrowingdemand for port facilities. 

At the commencement of the First Five-Year Plan in 195 I, there were only five major 
ports sited at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Visakhapatnam and Cochin. Over the planning period since, 
new major ports have been developed at Kandla, Mormugao, Paradip, Mangalore, Tuticorin and Nhava
Sheva. 

Bei(Jre declaration as a major port, Kandla was a small port in the erstwhile state of Kutch, 
huiltlargcly [()f handling the export of(sca) salt to Calcutta. With the loss of Karachi to Pakistan in 1947 
the need was keenly felt for a major port in this area to serve the growing requirements of northern 
India. Construction at Kaudla Port commenced in 1952 and, with the construction of four deepwater 
berths together with ancillary structures. was completed in 1957. By 1959 the Port was fully equipped 
with requisite facilities and uplinked by metre-gauge railway to enable transportation of cargo to the 
North Indian States. The rail-link was upgraded to broad-gauge in 1969. Mormugao was declared a 
major port in 1963, alter liberation of Goa from Portuguese control. This port which is a natural 
harbour permitting access to the navigable waters ofMandovi and Zuari rivers, had been historically 
important to the institution and development of Portuguese trade with India. 

-nlere was no port of any consequence along the long eastern stretch of coastline between 
Calcutta and Visakhapatnam of840 kilometres till the construction ofParadip Port in 1962. Construc
tion at Paradip was initially started by the state government of Orissa. Subsequently, the Government of 
India declared Paradip a major port in 1965 and took over. The Port was commissioned in 1966. New 
Mangalore and Tuticorin, with newly-constructed harbours and modern facilities, were declared as 
major ports in 1974, and opened to traffic in 1975. 

13ccausc of the upriver character of Calcutta Port, a search had been on in the 50s, for a 
suitable location lOr a port down the estuary of the Hooghly river which would not have problems of 
navigability and would provide adequate drall for large vessels. Haldia, situated nearer the sea and 104 
kilometres downriver from Calcutta, did not suffer these constraints and was commissioned in 1977, 
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allcr the construction of harbour facilities, as an integral part of Calcutta Port. The Nhava-Shcva Port 

'!"rust was ..:tmstitutcd by the Government oflnJia in 1982, which sanctioned conslrudion of the new 
port This port, which became the eleventh major port of India, was inaugurated in 1989 and is now 

known as Jawaharlal Nehru Port 

1.5 Majo•·J•orts over the Jllauning l1criod 

Economic development in indeptmdent India starteJ through the plan process. An inte

grated framework lOr allrountl Jcvclopmcnt of the country through the Five-Year Plans. Within the 

transport sector, the plan related the development of ports and shipping to growth patterns in imports 
<~nd exports. Basic infrastructure at the ports was to be planned in keeping with the requirements of 
overseas traflic. Thus, lOr an appreciation of the present position of ports in India, this growth and 

interrelation should be studied since the inception oflhe First Five-Year Plan. 

The main emphasis over the lirst two plans( 1951-56 & 1956-61) was on rchabililation and 

modernisation of existing facilities at the major ports and augmentation oflheir berthing capacities 11
• 

Dt:spitc such eff011s, the ports remained substandard in many respects. Draft limitations, for example, 

precluded handling of modern bulk carriers and tankers, the size of which had grown beyond the drafts 

available at ports. Loading and unloading operations were still manual in nature, as the ports were not 
equipped with mechanical facilities. All this caused unnecessary delays to shipping, and mounted con

gestion at the ports. 

To improve port conditions and bring relief to portusers, concerted effort was made in the 
Third Plan ( 1961-66) to create new capacity and modernise existing facilities 12

• The effort included 

1nodcrnisation and expansion of Bombay Port, construction of a deep-draft port at Haldia to serve as a 
satellite to the port at Calcutta, and the development of Mangalorc and Tuticorin into major ports. 

Emphasis on improvement of port facilities continued to be a priority in the formulation of the three 
subsequent Annual Plans (between 1966-69) which, accordingly, incorporated development of a number 

of port projects, including the Madras Outer Harbour J>roject tOr handling large-sized oil tankers and ore 

caJTiers, Visakhapatnam Outer Harbour Project for handling iron ore, and dredging of the main harbour 

channel at Bombay Port. 

The programme for port development in the Fourth Jllan ( 1969-74) focused mainly on 

complclion ofongoing pr~jects, particularly the llaldia Dock, expansion of cargo-handling capacities at 
Tuticorin, Mangalorc, and the outer harbours ofVisakhapatnam and Madras, and improvement of ore 

handling JiJcilitics at Pamdip ami Mormugaou. Two new items added to the port development pro

gramme were the establishment of a Central Dredging Organisation to build dredging capabilities, and 

river training works within the Bhagirathi-Hooghly river system, with a view to optimising benefits from 

the Famkka Barrage. The main emphasis in the formulation of the Fifth Plan ( 1974-79) was again on 

completion of ongoing schemes. The few new schemes undertaken during this period, which included 

the rcpl<lccmcnt of oil pipelines at Bombay, an offshore terminal project at Salaya to meet the require

ments of transporting crude from the Bombay High offshore oilfield to the Mathura and Koyali refiner
ies, development of facilities at New Mangalore Port for the Kudremukh Iron Ore Project that had been 

established in a tie-up with Iran. 

Two port projects reached completion over the Fifth Plan period 14
• The outer harbours at 

Madras and Visakhapatnam were commissioned, although the high-speed mechanical iron ore handling 
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plant had not yet become fully operational. Secondly, the Haldia Dock System was launched into opera
tion in March 1977, for handling coal and iron ore trarlic. Work was still in progress on installation of 
mechanical lCrtilizcr-handliiJg facilities at the fertilizer berth, development ol a jetty for handling salt and 
sulphur, and ofn berth for container traffic. At Cochin, the first phase of a programme for providing 

!mndling facililies for container tram: was completed and container ships started calling at the port. 

In the Sixth Phm ( 1980-SS),thc main emphasis was to be on completion offacilities like 

warehouses and wharfages to allow for optimal capacity utilization 15• Priority was given to development 
of container-handling facilities to meet the growing needs of container traffic. At Haldia, ~full-fledged 

container berth was already in existence. Construction of a new container berth was proposed at 

Visakhapatnam Port. Provision was also made for acquisition of container-handling equipment for Bombay, 

Madra~, Cochin, Visakhapatnam, Kandla, Paradip, Mangalore and Tuticorin ports. Ship-to-shore gan

tries were to be provided at Bombay and Cochi.n ports on the West Coast, and Haldia and Madras ports 

on the East Coast. At other ports, a limited number of containers would be handled by shore cranes/ 

fork! ills and chassis. 

' Important schemes completed over the Seventh Plan ( 1985-90) included a general cargo 

berth at K:mdla, augmentation of container-handling equipment at Cochin, multi-purpose berthing at 

Mormugao, construction of the outer arm and an oil jetty at Madras and provision of dredging equip

ment, and additional handling equipment at Bombay. A general cargo berth and a fertilizer berth was 

added at Paradip, and two general cargo berths were provided at New Mangalore.ln Visakhapatnam, 

handling and dredging equipment was augmented, along with the construction of a general-cum-bulk 

cargo berth, an oil berth, and the crude oil discharge system at its outer harbour. 1<>The current Eighth 

Plan (1992-97) expects to sec completion of schemes sanctioned in the Seventh Plan, which including 

augmented container-handling lilcilitics at Calcutta, Madras and Cochin, new cargo berthing at Kandla, 

jetties at 1-laldia and Mommgao and a warehouse at Haji Bunder in Bombay.11 

In reviewing the planned development at major ports, evidence is found thal government 

, had realised the seriousness of their predicament. Government allocations to port development over the 

plan period have s.l\own a rising trend, as. is. bome out uptit the Sixth Plan by the data below~ 

Period 

I st Plan ( 1950-55) 

2nd Plan (1956-61) 

3rd Plan ( 1961-66) 

Plan Funding 

Rs.26.32 crores 

Rs.45.50 crores 

Rs.92.95 crores 

Interregnum (1966-69) Ammal Plans 

4th Plan ( 1969-74) Rs.280.00 crores 

5th Plan (1974-79) Rs.308.00 crores 

6th Plan (1980-85) Rs.600.00 crores 

(J crore = 100,00,000) 

1.6 Administration & Mnnugcmcnt in Port Undertakings 

The administration of a port is responsible for efl1cient port operations, proper mainte

nance and upkeep of port property, optimum phasing of port improvement, and task allotments to port 

labour18• There is wide variation over the world in regard to the practice of ownership and management 

of ports intl1e world. Ports in West Asian countries like Syria, Kuwait and Iran are owned and operated 
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by their respective governments. Ports in the United States arc owned and operated by category by the 
Federal and State Governments, and by local port authorities, municipalities, rail and road corporations 
and private corpOrations. In the United Kingdom, ports are owned by public authorities, municipalities 
or private companies. The mode of private corporate ownership docs not exist in· India, where major 

ports l.\l"C udministcrcJ under Acts ofP;tdiamenL 

Under thcse,_port administration in.a major port is carried out by a Trust headed by a 

Clutirman (and a Deputy Chairman, if necessary), Consisting of trustees representing various interests 

appointed by Governmen-t, not more than 19 other trustees in case of Calcutta, BOmbay and Madras 

Ports, and not more than 17 for the remainder .I"' The trustees are holders of eit!Jer official or non-official 

positions. Official trustees represent departmental interests, for example, Of the Customs and Railways. 

Non-official trustees generally represent trade, shipowners and labour. A representative of the Union 

MinistryofShipping & Transport has also been appointed since 19&0. · 

Almost all major interests are represented on the port trusts, in recognition that their coor

dinated effort is essential to fulfil national objeCtives. In accordance with the statutes governing major 

ports, all questions relating to the port trust are decided by majority vote ofthe trustees present. Finan

cial matters under the Port Trust Acts require concurrent approval of the Union Government. Planning 

of operations and development in major ports is conducted by the Union Mini~try ofShipping & Trans

port on the basis of plans drawn up by port trusts and in consultation with organisations like the Planning 

Commission, National Development Council, an~ the Union Ministries ofCominerce and Finance, etc. 

Each Port Trust Board is required to be reconstituted every three years. 

I. 7 Administrative Fnunc 

1.7 .I The Boa1·tl of Trustees 

M<tjorports in India arcmlministcrcd by port trusts which are autonomous bodies. While 

the Major Port Trust Acl (1963) ctllpowers thc.Uuiou Govcnuncnllo constitute a Uoan.l oi'Trustccs lOr 

each major pot1, intcnncdiate and minor ports come under the administrative responsibility oflhc re

spective govenuncnts of the state or Union territOry. 

The Board ofTrustccs of Calcutta Port has 19 members. The Chairman who is executive

head of the Port is appointed by the Government of India. The Chairman heads the Board with two 

Deputy Chairmen, one of whom is posted at Calcutta and the other at Haldia. Besides the execotive 

trustees, other e:c officio members ofthe Board represent the Government of West Bengal (the Trans

port Secretary), the Union Ministry of Surface Transpo.rt (the Joint Secretary- Ports), the (Naval) 

Defence Services (the Naval Officer-in-charge at Calcutta), the Customs Department (the Collector of 

Customs), the South Eastem Railway (thcChiefOperating Superintendent). Public corporations repre

sented <Jil the Board are the lndianoil Corporation (by the Geneml Manager), Shipping Corpomtion of 

India (by the Regional General Manager), and the Central Inland Water Transport Corporation Indian 

Road Construction Corporation (by their Chairmen-cum-Managing Directors). These 12 members of 

the Board are called 'Omcial representatives' . 

. The other 7 members additional to these are 'non-Official rcprescntalives'. Three repre

sctltativcs arc dmwn from the three Chambers of Commerce, one representative each from the Alii ndia 

Shippers Council and the Association ofSI1ipping Interests. Two remaining members represent the 
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labour tmions- one from the National Union of Waterfront Workers of India (NUWWI). which is 

affilintcLI to the Indian National Trade Union Congress (INTUC), and the other from Calcutta Port 

Shore MazUoor Union (CflSMU) affiliated to the Centre of Indian Trade Unions (CITU). 

The tenure of the Board of Trustees is three years and vacancies occurring mid-term are 

filled only for the duration of the unexpired term of the Board. The Board is responsible for all work to 
he done f(lr smooth nanning of the port. Its principal responsibilities arc maintenance of the navigabi,lity 
of shipping channels, and conservancy and lighting of the harbour. The Board is also responsible for 

d'licicnl funclioning of the railway system owned and operatt.xl by l'ortauthorities to provide raiiiB.cili

tics l(lrctlrgo movements within the port area. 

As a public body, the Port Trust generally follows the Government rules relevant to service 

conditions. Administr<ttivc matters are usually decided by majority vote of the Trustees present at the 

Board meeting convened for the purpose. In its financial aspect, the Board is empowered to receive 

grants from government, to raise loans in the open market and to fix charge rates and fees for various 

port services rendered by the Port. l11e Major Port Trusts Act does not provide any guidelines relating 

to the rates charged, costs incurred or rc\urns on capital. The Port Trust is however statutorily required 

to receive prior Government approval fOr its annual budget and also to submit its annual report to 

Government. Annual accounts of the Port of Calcutta arc subject to audit by the Comptroller and 

Auditor General of India (CAG). 

1.7.2 Organisation 

Day-to-day administration of the port is carried out through various departments, as shown 

in the administrative flowchart below. The Port of Calcutta has 14 departments. Fourteen Heads of 

Departments arc in charge at corporate level at the Calcutta Port Trust headquarters, but are concerned 

primarily with the Ct.!cuUa Dock System. Below the resident Deputy Chairman at the Haldia Dock 

Complex. there arc two General Managers- one for Operations and the other for Management & 

General Services. There arc 8 divisions under them. 

The Administration Department, headed by the Secretary, coordinates the work of all 

other departments, convenes meetings of the Board ofTruslees, records proceedings of these meetings 

anti conveys alll3ourd decisions to the departments concerned. It also looks after policy matters, and 

personnel, security etc. The Finance Department which deals with financial planning, financial manage

ment, compilation anti presentation of accounts. internal audit, costing and management accounting is 

under the Financial Adviser & Chief Accounts Officer(FACAO). The Marine Department, headed by 

the Dircctor(DMD). is responsible for pilotage, dredging, port conservancy and fire services. The Traf

lic Department, unJcr the Traflic Managcr(TM), handles all matters relating to the receipt, storage, and 

loading and unloading of cargo, port railway operations, and also commercial matters. There are two 

engineering departments under civil and mechanical disciplines. The Civil Engineering Department headed 

by the ChiefEngineer(CE) is responsible for all civil works at the port. The Mechanical Engineering 

Department under the ChiefMechanical Engineer (CME) is responsible for the upkeep of cargo-han· 

dling equipment, electrical lock-gates and railway locomotives, and for the maintenance of more than 
I 00 port-vessels .. 

Advice regarding the navigability of river channels, and on the need for dredging and river 

training, cmt~natcs from the Hydraulic Engineering, Department under the Chief Hydraulic Engineer 

(CI~E). The Medical Department headed by the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) looks after health and 
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medical services. The Materials Management Department has the ChieF Materials Manager(CMM) as 

its h\!ad and oversees stocks at the port. The functions of the Research and Planning Department 
hcm.lcd by it.s Director arc to provide management-related services comprising the management infor

matiou system. port s1:11 istics, projL'CI IOrmulation, cv:lluationmonitoring, !On .. 'Castiug and traffic analy
ses, tmdc promotion activities and electronic data processing. Other port departments are headed by the 

Land Managcr(LM), Legal Adviser(LA), Labour Adviser & Industrial Relations Officcr(LAIRO) and 

Chief Vigilance Olliccr (CVO). 

1.8 A H.cvicw oftbc Litcrnturc 

This review of literature spans three broad areas relevant to the proposed study. "l"he first is literature 

pe11aining to financial management, particularly in the public sector, which is the broad area of focus for 

the present study. The second is literature specific to ports and harbours, where the principles of finan

cial management are applied. The third is literature relating to the role of ports in the economic develop

ment of the country. These are dealt with below. 

1.8.1 Liter-.tture on Financial Management 

Financial management is an area of considerable research interest in India, because of the 

dominance of the public sectorwithinlarge-scaleenterprise in the Indian mixed economy. An indic~tive 

survey of' the broad areas encompassed by this research reveals that it has focused on the aspects of 

corporate financial behaviour, capital structure planning, capital budgeting, management of working 

capital, linancialmanagement of public sector undertakings (PSUs) and financial management in gen

eral. 

1.8.1(i) Cmporate Financial Behaviour: 

Annual smveys oflinances within Indian joint-stock companies are regularly published 

by the Rese1ve Bank oflndia. The Department of Company Affairs of the Government of India pub

lishes bi-monthly studies on financial performance of large public and private limited companies. 

Chaudhary( 1962) is an analysis of such statements, undertaken as doctoral research, the analysis being 

directed to judge their performance. A number of studies, such as Jain( 1969), Kaura & 
Subrahmanyam( .1979), and Chakraborty & Reddy( 1973), focus specifically on financial performance. 

Jain( 1969) is an analytical study of financial performance ofthecement companies in Indian environ

ment, and was also undertaken as doctoral research. Financial perfonnance of selected cement compa

nies in India has also been analysed in the Kaura & Subrahmanyam study, which also encompasses a 

'inter-firm comparison' based on the 'cause and effect' approach. Comparison at inter-firm level is also 

made in the study by Chakraborty & Reddy, using standard financial ratios as diagnostic tools. For the 

private sector, a financial study at corporate level is found in Saxena(l968), which is on the Delhi Cloth 

& General Mills Ltd. Studies on the appropriateness of methodologies for financial analysis constitute 

another sub-group; examples are Chakraborty( 1966), and Rajagopalan( 1968), which are evaluations of 

tinancial statements. Both analyse the limitations of financial statements through the usc of financial 

ratios and other tools. Sharma & Rao( 1976) is of the opinion that general assessment of tinancial 

soundness is inaccurate, if based on individual financial ratios in isolation; a multivariate approach is 

usc..-d instead to test' corporate failure. 
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Although the studies reviewed above assess linancial pcriOrmancc ofdillCrcntlndian com
P<Inics with the help of financial ratios and other financial tools, none apply these ratios to the case of 
major ports in India. The present study thus involves the ratio analysis in judging linancial performance 
and profitability of selected Indian major ports. 

1.8.1 (ii) ( 'apita/.\'Jructure PlanninK: 

C;~pitalisation of enterprises is the next area of focus, in view ofthc bearing this has on 
seal!.: of operations, as well as on performance and limmcial soundness. Capital structure planning in
clut.lcs valuation of shares on offer, as well as dividend policies governing distribution of profits. An 
example of studies on these aspects is Sharma & Hanumantharao( 1969), where the applicability of the 
Modigliani & Miller Hypothesis has been tested over 30 engineering companies and an analysis also 
made of the influence of debt on the value of the firm. Another example is Singh( 1981) where analysis 
is made of debt-equity ratios in the Indian corporate sector and the dependence of the Indian corporate 
sector on debt-capital is brought out. Venkataraman et al( 1981) also deals with valuation in relation to 
debt-equity ratios in the Indian corporate sector. Finance of companies and company debt is studied in 
Garg( 1981 ). Mishra( 1969) is a study of the financing of new companies, undertaken as doctoral re
search. Agarwal( 1969) discusses the requirements of finance for expansion of a company and the sources 
of such finance. Sharma & Murthy( 1981) considers the role of specialised financial institutions as being 
pertinent. Kohli( \969)considers as a paradigm, the optimisation of capital structure within corporate 
enterprise. Batra( 1980) is a study of the above financial features, contextual to the tyre-industry. 

The above studies are fOund to have mainly discussed capital structure planning and the 
sources of finance, and especially the debt-equity ratios, which are deemed less important in the context 
of the present stutly. The present study thus mainly focuses on money management and is, in this 
respect, quite dillercut hl any of the above studies. 

1.8.1 (iii) ( 'apilal /Jud}.!eling: 

Considering capital in term of its constituents, a number of research studies consider 

allocational aspects of the same, within the framework of capital budgeting and investment analysis. 
KenncJy( 1%5) lays down the bmaJ paramdcrs of project evaluation and an analytical Jescription of 
the steps involvetl in the eapital·budgeting process. Musa( 1966) discusses techniques of ascertaining 
prolitability ol' investment proposals which arc in common usc, and introduces the concept of net 
term ina I value as an aid to optimum decision-making. Ananthan( 1983) considers problems of invest
ment appraisal when an inflationary situation is prevalent, postulating that some modification of ordinary 

capital budgeting procedures is necessary in such a case. Swami( 1983) also explores aspects of capital 
budgeting techniques in the special context of inflation, where some modifications in standard appraisal 
of capital-budgeting proposals are suggested. Roy & Chaudhari( 1982) is concerned with modelling the 
capital-budgeting procedure. The use of quantitative methods in decision making in capital budgeting 
and investment plans has been discussed in Barot( 1966). 

Capital budgeting processes and investment analysis arc seen to have been the general 
focal area of the above studies This is accorded less importance by the present study, in which the areas 
ofcupital·budgeting and investment arc discussed very pointedly. 

1.8.1 ( iv) ManaJ_!emenl ofWorkiuK ( 'apilal: 

In addition to physical assets and capital resources, there arc operational aspects of per-
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IOrmance within corporate enterprise which entail optimality in the management of working capital. 
Agarwal(1967) is a doctoral study of industrial finance in India over an extended time-frame, with 

particular emphasis on working capital needs. Working capital management is also the subject of 
Agarwal( 1981) and Chari( 1982). Chari considers ways of managing working capital more efficiently. 
Problems encountered in working-capital management in service units and loss-making units are the 

subject ofBhattacharyya( 1982) and Bhattacharyya( 1983). where integrated approaches to working

capital management are suggested. Chakraborty( 1973) considers the concept of operating cycles as 

useful to improving the management of working capital. A case-study ofthc problem, in the context of 

the Rajasthan State TraUing Corporation, is maLic in Mathur & Mishra(l979), using techniques of 
financial anU statistical analysis to measure eniciency of working-capital management Cash manage

ment in a Ueveloping economy has been discussed in the study ofSingh & Kaupisch( I 970). 

Management of working capital is the only subject of discussion in the above studies. The 
present stuUy excludes the context, since inenicient management of working capital is nut the reason 

bchinU the poor perflmn:mce ofCalcutta-1-Jaldia Port. 

I.S.l(v) Fiuaucial ManaKelllenl in Public UudertakinKs: 

Studies spcdlic to public sector undertakings also exist. Ramanadhan( 1963) studies finan

cial problems withini)SUs, relating their financial organisation to pricing and profit criteria, and to their 

profitability. Clwtlopadhyay( 1982) studies these aspects vis-a-vis corporate capitalisation. Grewal( 1972) 

analyses the relevance of financial management techniques to PSUs. Murty & Prasad( 1981) reviews 

stmctural dmnges in sources and uses of funds in PSUs over an extended time-frame, suggesting ways 

of improving internal fund-generation and proper utilisation of external funds for the future. 
l3hauacharyya( 1968) suggests guidelines for linancial appraisal ofPSUs, while Nigam( 1967) applies 

appraisal-techniques to assess financial pcriOnnancc. Investment decisions within PSUs arc the subject 

of Raj( 1977), Rao & Sarma( 1982), and Sanyal( 1982), which lay down desiderata for investment plan

ning and analyse PSU-invcstment in the light of these. Rao & Sarma further discusses special features 
ofcapilal financing in public enterprises. 

A number of case-studies, e.g. Rao( 1979) ami Naidu( 1980) exist, which apply linancial 

<m.alysis to specific PSUs. Rao undertakes a sample-study ofTamilnadu State Enterprises with regard to 

their linances. Naidu analyses the social obligations and linances oftheAndhra Pradesh State Electricity 
Board. 

l~mphases ou linuncialmanagcmcnt in the PSUs is contextually quite inappropriate for a 

study oflndian major purls. The motive of the PSU is to earn a prolit, while the principal motive of a 
111:~jor pt)rt is to rc11dcr services to port-users, !Or economic development of the hinterland as well as the 

country. The above stuUies have all stressed improvement of financial management ofPSUs with the 
object of making them profit-oriented. l11e main object of the present study is, on the other hand, to 

analyse weaknesses in the linancial management of Indian major ports and to suggest remedies which 

would ensure that these problems are overcome and these ports earn the minimum rate of return recom.:. 

mended by the Major l'orls Commission ( 1970). 

I.S.I(vi) Financial Managemenl in <Jenera/ 

As linancial management remains the main area of focus for the present study, a number 

of stuUies on general procedures of Jinancial management have been explored. Some of these are 

Kuchhal( 1977). Raj( 1978), Kulkarni( 1981 ), and Khan & Jain( 1981) which are source-works for the 
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entire spectrum of financial management proccc.Jurcs, particularly as applicable to rsus in India, and 
cover the relevant linancial tools ami strategies for managerial decisions. ·ntc study by Kuchhal is aimed 
at evolving a coordinated approach to financial management. Raj makes a lucid presentation ofthc basic 
concepts and techniques or modern corporate financial management in an Indian context. Kulkarni 

li.mnulutcs a conccphml approach to financial management. Khan &Jain covers the theme of financial 
mnnagcment in the three interrelated fimutcial areas of investment, financing and dividend policy, and 
also tools important to financial planning and management, such as funds-flow, cash-flow and ratio 
analysis. Contributions to the literature on financial management in general 'arc also made by 
Ranwdumdmn( 1972), Murty(l978), Rmnamurty( 1978) and Pandey( 1979). Ramachandran discusses 
the financial planning and control system. Mur!y mainly studies the management of finances. Working
capital management is the main focus of study in Ranmmurty, while Pandey analyses financial problems 
and interprets the data that make for good financial decisions. The study last-named contains a compre
hensive treatment of capital budgeting, capital structure and dividend decisions, along with working
capital management. Other studies such as Van Horne(l985), Gupta & Radhaswamy(l987), 
Chandra( 1993), and llancrjec( 1994) formulate general principles of financial management with the help 
of ratio-analysis and other numerical tools. 

The present study also uses ratio-analyses in evaluating the financial management ofse· 
lccled major ports in India . 

. 8.2 Utcrntu•·e onl)orts & Harbours 

It is surprising to observe, however, that there have not been any studies exclusively on the 

financial management of Calcutta Port, whil.:h is the research context lOr the present study. Studies on 
the l)ort and 011 other IIWjor ports have a prolonged history. Some of the committees appointed by 
(ft)Vcrnnlcnt to addre:;s wage-revision in ports, e.g. the Chowdhury Committee (1957), the Central 
Wage Board lOr 1)011 & Dock Workers (1969), and the Lokur Committee (1977), did discuss port 
fium1cc:-; in their Rcptll"tli, but were ncithcrexlmustivc nor purposeful in thcircumlncnt. '("he Major Port:; 
l"ommissi011 ( 1970) made a comprehensive study lOr the first time in India, of all asp(..."t.:ts of integrated 
working and development of major ports. Uut this study insofar as it pertains to finaneialmanagement 

is only partial, with son1e of the important aspects which can inl1uence the very quality ortinancial 
nwnagcmcnt being dcalt with only in summary. The Reports thus do not reach useful conclusions. 

The literature 011 ports ami harbours reviewed as preliminary to the present study may be 
divided into two sub-parts: namely, literature on Calcutta-Haldia Port, and literature on ports other than 
C"akutta-llaldia Port. 

1.8.2(i) Literature on Calcuua-Jialdia Port: 

It may be noted that the existing literature on this Port is not adequate to a study of the 
research problem. The first impression that one gets from a review of port literature is that port studies 
have been a relatively neglected branch in Indian economic literature. In fact, adequate material on 
Calcutta Port, particularly in book-form, was not available till the mid-60s. The first-known history or 
the Pm1 in Mukhcrje(...'( 1912) was fOllowed by Mukherjee( 1968) on the same lines, extending the review 
of historical growth of the l,ort. Uancrjce{ 1975) presents an economic history of the Port over the 
period fi·mn 183J to 1900. ·n1ese books apart, there arc important rcscurch reports presented by ollicial 
...:ommittccs, such as the Report of the I h1lllia Study Team ( 1965) ami the Report ofthc Stully Groups 
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on the Utilization of Port Facilities ( 1965), which had surveyed different aspects of traffic development 
and traffic-potential of major ports, including Calcutta-Haldia. Functional aspects of the optimum utili
zation of the Calcutta-1-laldia port complex have been discussed in a study by the Calcutta Port Trust 
commissioned in 1976. 

Dasgupta & Bicrson( 1987), and Ray( 1993) are surveys of the maritime history oflndian 
ports, and consider within them, the historical aspects of the development of Calcutta l}ort. Haldia has 

been separately studied in Ghosal( 1979). The historical account of the development of the bulk com

modity-handling terminal at Haldia has also been studied in the paper. Although the institution of this 
port is relatively recent, the port overcomes drawbacks arising from the tortuous upriver passage to 
Calcutta Port, by ollCring bulk-handling facilities to the same hinterland. 

A number of studies, both by expert bodies ami individual scholars, have focused on 
operational lCatures of the two p01ts. The llaldia Study Team Report ( 1965) and the Calcuua Port Trust 
report ( 1976) arc among the fonuer, which aim at a prescription of means to achieve optimum utilisation 
llfport Jilcilitics.l•rocecdings of a seminar organised by the Indian Chamber of Commerce at Calcutta 
in 1980, address the same problem analytically. Background papers, namely ICC( 1980) and Bose { 1980) 
explore the li.'Chnological, physical, institutional and managerial limitations that fCaturc in the decline of 
port trallic. Demand factors- which include economic conditions of the hinterland of the Port and of the 
world - as well as policy-variables like the transport policy of the Government of India find main 
emphasis in the paper by Bose. However, Majumdar(l980) and Sau(l980) are of the view that the 
decline of the port is not explainable entirely by technological factors, and economic reasons predomi
nate. This point of view is further echoed in Sau( 1984) where analytical discussion is made about the 
problems confronting Calcutta Port. Sau( 1989) addresses problems of dredging and maintaining the 
shipping channel down-river to Haldia. Au analysis of economic factors limiting the volume of cargo 
handled by the Port has also been made in the Study. Sau(l990) investigates factors leading to the 
decline in the importance of this Port relative to other major ports in India and to underutilisation of its 
capacity. PuLatunda( 1980) considers the need to improve managerial efficiency in ports. Ghosh( 1992) is 
a simulation-study of port tum-around time as applied to Calcutta Port, relating improved profitability to 
the need for increasing efficiencyofloading operations. Tum-around time of a ship, which is the dura
tion of detention time from a ship's arrival at port to its sailing again, is discussed in furtherdetaillater in 
the present study. 

Keeping in mind that the ports of Calcutta and 1-Jaldiaarc contiguous, offer mutuallycom
plemcnt:uy services. and arc components of a single port administration, the eflOrt in the present study 
will be to study the two ports within a unilied study-JI·amc, rather than individually, as most previous 
studies have accomplished. 

1.8.2(ii) Literature 011 Pori.\· other than Calculla-1-/aldia Port: 

lksidcs the studies above wl1id1 specifically address the context ofCakutta-llaldia J,ort, 
an extensive literature spans port planning and management, both in theoretical and empirical aspect, 
e.g. 13own( 1967), Pasion & Rees( 1972), Nagorski( 1972), Goss( 1977), Nair( 1977), Bennathan & 
Walters(1979), Atkins( 1983) and 13andclaire( 1986). The studies of Bown and Goss analyse the eco
nomics of port operations. Port expenditures are analysed and the demand for port facilities is discussed 
in Paston & Recs. ·1-hc principles of port planning and organisation and also problems J3ced by ports in 
developing countries arc the main area of l(x:us in the study ofNagorski. Nair emphasises appropriate 
accnunting and costing procedures lOr sea ports and suggested guidelines in his study. Procedures which 
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dclcnninc port price$ in developed countries arc explored by Bcnnathan & Wallcrs. Matters relating to 

modern maritime terminal opcrutionsamlthcir management arc studied by Atkins in thccaseorthe port 
ni'Oakland. B:uli.lcl:~irc covers port administration and management in Tokyo Port in his study. In the 

Indian context. Rao( 1987) investigates the tinancialmanagcmcnt factor in case orVisakhapatnam Port. 
Other ports in India arc covered by descriptive studies such as Batra(l970) and Batra(l974}, 
Kunmi( 1984a), Kurani( 1984b), and S~1hai( 19&6), which arc rcvicwcJ below. 

1.8.3 Litt•raturc 011 tbc Economic Role of l,orts 

Apart Ji·om studies onlinancial management and general discussion on ports and harbours, 
a spcci.aliscd literature is also to be found some literatures which emphasises the role played by ports in 

the c~onomi~ development of port-hinterlands and of the country. Some of the associated studies are 

reviewed hdow. 

Salmi( 1986) describes the historical ha~kground orthc ports of India, examining thcircco

IHlllli~ n1k. 'l'lw contribution t(l e~on(Hnic development made by the port of Bum bay, and by other 

major and other ports in India, is studied by ilatra( 1967), Batra( 1970) and Batra( 1974). Kurani( 1984a) 

and Kun:mi( 1984b) also examine services rendered by ports situated on the east coast and west coast of 

India, respectively, and analyse statistical data on their performance. Mukherjee( 1968), carlier-men

tiom."(l, also explores the importance of Calcutta Port to the economic development of the Eastern India. 

Patra( 1988) rellects on the bearing that ports situated in the-State of Orissa have had on the economic 

dcvel(1pment of that stale. The history ofMonnugao Port along with its functions and its contribution 

to economic development in Goa has been studied inl,creira(l978). The studies by Sau earlier-men

tioned make the same rcllcctions in contc>..t ofCakutta Port. Pasion & Rccs( 1972), earlier-mentioned, 

stale!' that a lowering of port costs accompanied by expansion of port facilities attracts port-users, and 

leads ln the development of trade and commerce of the port-region. Oram & Baker( 1971) shows that 

hinterland-development follows the dcvclopme11t of the port provided the port can beclliiientlyoper

ated. Condit( l 981) provides an overview of the port ofNew York and indicates the part played by this 

port on the c~onomic development of its service-region. Schwimmer & Amundsen( 1973) relate devel

opment of a sea port and its hinterland to proper port-management. 

Reviewing the above studies, it becomes apparent that while some studies hold physical, 

institutional,tcdmological and managerial problems as mainly responsible for the poor port-perform

ance at Calcutta, others assign this responsibility mainly to economic and policy considerations. No 

existing shu.ly explores linancial management problems in Calcutta Port as a factor to poor performance. 

The study to he made here thus covers this unrcscarchcd problem, in an endeavour to show that sound 

financial nmnngcment is more primary to any other factor that has found mention in the literature 

revicwcJ above. if the perfOrmance ofCalcuUa-llaldia Port is lobe improved. 

I. 9 The Present Study 

EITcctivc financial management results in securing the greatest possible return from every 

unit of~.:apital deployed within the linn. Financial Management deals with the planning and controlling or 
linanci;~l resources through resolution of three major decisions: namely the investment (or asscHnix) 

decisio11; tl1c financing (or capital-mix) decision and the dividend (or profit-allocation) decision. Finan-
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cialmanag.cmcnt is also dirccUy concerned with prm.luction, marketing and other functions whenever 
Jccisiou::; an.: umt.lc about the m;quisition ordistributio11 of<.~sscls. The Lmditional upproach the scope of 
this to the raising of corporate funds. 'l11c mmlcrn approach takes a more broad-based view of financial 
•mmag.cmcnt, tlms covcri11g both acquisition of funds <tnd their allocation. Overall corporate results arc 

adversely <lfiCctcd, withntJt !'>Ound undcrstamling of financial management principles. 

Porl.o,; arc in uo way an exception, since they pmvidc s;~lcablc scrvkcs liJr whi\.:h va~t prior 
inti·astructural investment has been necessary. EflCctivc financial management thus becomes a must to 
ensuring that they can maintain aii1J0•11~1ciliti\!s at high technical and operating levels at all times. India, 
as a maritime country, is a peninsula surrounded by a vast expanse of seas, and considers the sea as vilal 
to its landmass. The location of India in this oceanic expanse favou~s international commerce as well as 
ltm::igu relations. lm.lia thus has great potential to develop through maritime trade and transportation. 
'l'hc ports \lf India li.mn a focus ll.lr the present study. Of these, II ports arc presently classified as 
major ports in India, 23 as intermediate ports and 141 as minor ports. 

Article 364(2)(a) of the Constitution of the Republic of India defines a major port as "a 

p011 declared to be a major port by or under any law made by Parliament or any existing law and 
includes all areas for the time being included within the limits of such port". The ports of Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras which came into existence during the rule of the East India were declared Major 
Ports in 1921. V isakhapatnam and Cochin ports joined them as Major Ports in 1925 and 1936. At the 
commencement of the First Five-Year Plan in 1951,these were the only major ports in India. Over the 
planning period since, new major ports have been developed at Kandla, Monnugao, Paradip, Mangalore, 
Tuticorin and Nhava-Sheva. Nhava-Shcva Port is now known as Jawaharlal. Nehru Port. The Haldia 
Do..:k Compk-x which was commissiom .. xl in 1977 is 1111 integral part ofCalcuUa Port. Administration in 

<l m;~jor port is carried out by a Pnrt Trust compm;cd of trustees appointed by the Government rcprc
:-;cnling v:1rious iutercsls. The Port of Calcutta has 14 departments, based primarily with CDS. The 
Ill)(' lias 8 divisions. 

Initial emphasis in port development in India was on rehabilitation and modernisation of 
existing facilities at the major r~orts and augmentation of their berthing capacities. Thercallcr, effOrts 

were made to create new capacity and modernise existing facilities, followed by an emphasis on im
provement in uuxiliary ji1cilitics and technology to allow for optimal capacity utilization. 

Finuncial management, particularly in the public sector, is the broad area offocus for the 
present study. Bcc<.lUse ofthc dominance orthc public sector within large-scale enterprise in the Indian 
mixed economy, the literature has li.x::used on the aspects ofcorpomtc financial behaviour, capital struc
ture pl:uining, capital budgeting, management or working capital, financial management of' public sector 

undertakings ( PSUs) and financial management in general. '01cre have not been any studies exclusive to 

financial management of Calcutta Port, which is the research context for the present study, and although 

some Committee Reportsdodiseuss port finances, the$e are neither exhaustive nor purposeful in their 
comment. 

The second area concerns the application of principles of financial management to the 
runclioning of ports and harbours. Existing literature on CHP is not adequate to a study of the research 
llroblcm, although a number of studies, both by expert bodies and individual scholars, have focused on 
.1pemtional features. Besides studies which spccilically address the context ofCalcutta-llaldia Port, a 
:hird area in the literature spans hoth theoretic.al.and empirical aspects of port planning and management, 
md the wlc pl;1ycd by p011s in the ccunumir.: development of port-hinterlands :md of the country. 
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Reviewing the above studies, it becomes apparent that while some cite physical, institu

tinnal, tcchmllogkal and 1nanagcrial problems as being mainly responsible li.1r pour port-pcrltmnanccal 
Calcutta, others assign this responsibility to economic and policyconsidcmlions. No study exists, which 
explores linancialmanagcment problems as a factor to poor performance at CHI'. The study made here 

covers this unrcscarchcd problem, and endeavours to show that sound financial management is more 

primary to any other factor finding mention in the literature, to improved perfonnance ofCHP. 

The ports ofCalcutt.aand llaldia arc contiguous, offer mutually complementary services, 

;.md arc components of a single port administration. Therefore the present study will consider the two 

ports within a unifict.l study-frame, rather than individually, as was done in most previous studies. The 
study is executed over eight chapters, of which the first is introductory. Chapter 2 discusses definitions 

of the Finance Function and applications of this in the context of financial management at CHP. The 

third chapter considers historically, the development of CDS and HDC, which now together comprise 

the Calcuta-llaldia l'orl. Chapter 4 analyses in!Ormation available from the l,ort and other secondary 

sources on acquisition <111d allocation of funds, on capital assets, investment, and capital-structure plan

ning ut CliP. Chapter 5 considers ICatures relating to cost and revenue structures and categories at CHP, 

including thedistindion between operating and non-opcmting costs and revenues. The analysis expands 

into the relationship between port costs and port revenues, which is the focus in Chapter6. An informed 

assessment of the operational performance am.l prolilability at CI·IP, including physica.l performance 

variables, cun then be mude in Chapter 7, basing itself on the preceding chapters. Chapter 8 integrates 

the summary and concll1sions obtained by the present study. 

With the understanding of the problem-context, namely the major ports of .India of which 

llw Cnlcutt.1-Haklia Pun is a prime example, the study now passes on the problem itself by studying 

l:i11ancial Management, its methods and implications. 
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